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HOTELS DESIGNED TO SAY YES!

Something Blu
In love with honeymoon
Your perfect wedding day. Filled with memories made for eternity.
Your heart is leaping for joy. A warm embrace from all your beloved ones.
A kiss to say goodbye. It’s time for your once in a lifetime holiday.
Enjoy the most beautiful honeymoon locations with Radisson Blu.
Sun kissed days and romantic nights. A stroll along bold cliffs,
a stunning view over the sparkling sea. Turquoise-blue waters
and a glowing sunset painting the sky. Vibrant city trip or island paradise?
Crystalline lagoons, beautifully rugged mountainsides and
places rich in history, charm and magic.
What’s your favorite spot?

Honeymoon in paradise
Romance packages
A sea of possibilities while spending precious time together.
Relish your stay. And make your dreams come true
by choosing from our beautiful Blu Romance packages.
Close your eyes and feel your perfect moment.
Heart to heart. And better than ever imagined.
Welcome! To your truly warm and caring Radisson Blu honeymoon paradise.
Iconic, stylish, sophisticated. And with a stunning, leading edge design.
Your room is bathed in light.
Today: breakfast in bed. Snuggled in a bed made in heaven.
How about a delicious glass of bubbly champagne in the hot tub?
Or a relaxing couple massage at our spa.
Savor the moment. And strawberries with chocolate.
A delicious sundowner on the cozy rooftop terrace.
And for your perfect honeymoon bliss:
Enjoy a romantic candle-light dinner
under the starlit sky…
…love is in the air.

Two hearts together as one
Elegance, style and iconic design.
Feel warmly embraced by our genuine Yes I Can! service.
Everything you deserve. And much more. For your once in a lifetime honeymoon.
We make your holiday dreams come true. Enjoy a modern, inviting ambiance
in the world’s most desirable destinations.
Explore the historical beauty of Rome. Secluded palm beaches in Mauritius.
Ramble along pristine mountains in Split or be enchanted by the royal splendor
of the Gdansk Old Town. Dance across moonlit bridges in Paris
and enjoy the magic of your very own honeymoon in paradise.
Discover the destination of your dreams on radissonblu.com
SOMETHING BLU.
Forever in love.

